
LENS COUCHING IN INDIA. 

To the Editor of 
" 
THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE." 

Silt, ?I have to-day received a letter from lit.-Col. H. E. 

Drake-Brockman, i.'m.s., which I shall be obliged if you will 

give publication to. Certain portions dealing with private 
matters have been omitted. 

I greatly regret that I was led unconsciously to do an 

injustice to Colonel Drake-Brockman, owing to my having 
been unaware of his interesting work, and I take the first 

possible opportunity of rectifying my mistake. I should 
like at the same time to acknowledge the courtesy which led 
Colonel Drake-Brockman to give me this opportunity, in- 
stead of himself addressing you on the subject. 

Yours, etc., 
It, Jtl. UjIjIjIUI, 

Major, i.m.s. 
Madras, 

23rd March 1910. 

" I dare say that you will be much surprized at hear- 
ing from me, but seeing some interesting remarks from you 
regarding the operation of couching of the lens by suttiahs 
in India in this month's Indian Medical Gazelle I was interest- 
ed. I see you mention in No. 1 paragraph that the description 
given by the writer is, so far as you are aware, the first eye- 
witness description of the couchers operation written by one 
who practises the usual. &c., you have apparently never 
seen the article on this subject written by me in the Transac- 
tions of the Ophthalmic Society of the United Kingdom. I 
think in 1897, a paper entitled 

" The Indian Occulist and his 

Equipment" which was read by my uncle for me at one of 
their meetings in London, in that year in which a very full 
account of the operation is raven by me and together with a 

complete set of suttiahs instruments presented to the Ophthal- 
mic Society therewith, which I was fortunate enough to obtain. 
My uncle when reading my paper and presenting the set of 
instruments on my behalf mentioned the fact that though he 
had practised in India for years and had many times tried to 
obtain these instruments lie had never succeeded in doing so. 

The paper in question may possibly interest you, for there 
arc other sides to the cunning (oriental as you rightly term it) 
of the suttiah, I have caught no end of these men in India 
and in my service in all the important native states in India 
have always endeavoured to get the several durbars to pass 
stringent orders for the arrest and immediate transfer out of 
their territories of all these men, for mind you they are a 
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pa<fk of arrant scoundrels, for if you will do me the honour to 
reafKng that article you will find that at any rate in some 
parts of India their practice is nixed up with deceit and 
charlatanism of'the worst kind, quite apart, from the question 
of grievous hurt which their operations legally may turn 
into, if one were to press the matter in a court of law. When 
T was Civil Surgeon of a district in the United Provinces 
(Mut.tra the place where I got hold of my first suttiah) I wrote 
a long official letter to the Government through the I. G. of 
Civil Hospitals pointing out the action of these suttiahs and 
their depredations on the unfortunate villagers, and showing 
that their action should be taken by the local Government 
to protect these unsophisticated folk in the villages from these 
sharks, but there were technical objections they said to inter- 
ference in the matter, &c., and there it dropped, I have been 
able to get together three complete compendiums of their in- 
struments, which are respectively in (a) museum of Ophthalmic 
Society of United Kingdom, (ft) Museum Jl. Coll. Surgeons of 
England (r) Museum of Royal College of Surgeons of Edin- 
burgh, to all of which bodies I belong, they were much in- 
terested having them, this was l.'l years ago now, and I have 
ever since unrelentingly kept up my crusade against them, 
and I flatter myself have been instrumental in saving 
thousands of eyes thereby, it is a good deal for this reason 
that I always with many other f. M. S. medical officers in 

political employ regularly tour through these states in the 
cold weather and take along a portable hospital for operat- 
ing on eye cases, and really in most cases as a direct result I 
am gratified to find the "suttiah" conspicuous by his 

absence, for which, I think, I can certainly take the credit 
of being the first to bring publicity to notice of Government 
as well as our profession their nefarious practices. In that a 
article I think you will find some note that in different parts 
of India, the pattern of "sillai" or couching needle is different, 
for instances the suttiah of the Punjab or ' 

ra*val " as he is 
called there, has quite a different model of instrument to that 
used by his confreres in the United Provinces and Central 
India. I was also the first to bring to general notice that 
the majority of suttiahs in India belonged to the Kayasth 
caste, in which the craft is an hereditary one handed 
down from father to son, as yon rightly surmise with only 
verbal instruction, and though I did once get hold of a book 
(hand-written) from a suttiah on this subject, on translation 
it. did not contain much of any information regarding the 
actual operation as practised by these men. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. K- DRAKE-BROCK MAN. 

'20th March. 

[We shall publish in an early number a paper on this 
ubjectby Lt.-Col. Drake-Brockman?En., /. M. G.~\ 
/ 


